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Dr. Joylette Portlock is the Executive Director of Sustainable Pittsburgh, a nonprofit working to

advance sustainability policies and practices in southwestern Pennsylvania. 

Prior to her role at Sustainable Pittsburgh, Dr. Portlock served as Associate Director of Science and

Research at the Carnegie Museum of Natural History and as Executive Director of Communitopia.

She holds a Bachelor's degree in biology with a minor in anthropology from MIT and a PhD in

genetics from Stanford University. 

Her work focuses on building community around sustainability topics, with a particular interest in

making important scientific, technical, or complex information accessible and useful. Dr. Portlock

currently serves on the Allegheny County Board of Health. She was an advisor to Project Drawdown,

and serves in many other roles in the community, including as an advisory board member of the

Black Environmental Collective. 

Dr. Portlock has lived and worked in the Pittsburgh region since 2007.

Joylette Portlock, Ph.D.
Executive Director
Sustainable Pittsburgh
 



Gina Johnson is the director of programs at Sustainable Pittsburgh, responsible for advancing

programs that align the region’s environmental, social and governance needs through business

sustainability practices. Previously she was a corporate social responsibility analyst at BNY Mellon,

involved in global CSR strategy and reporting according to GRI guidelines.

Gina serves as president of the Pennsylvania Solar Center Board, chair of the American Solar Energy

Society’s Fellows Board Committee, and as chief sustainability officer of the nonprofit Blue Stream

Farms, a K-12 learning platform to advance STEAM concepts and Diversity, Inclusion, and Justice

through aquaponics. She has been named a Fellow of the American Solar Energy Society and

received Duquesne University’s inaugural Excellence in MBA Sustainable Business Practices award.

Gina Johnson
Director of Programs 
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Sarah SanGiovanni joined Sustainable Pittsburgh in 2020 to manage workplace performance

programs and education. In addition to her role at Sustainable Pittsburgh, Sarah is a fifth-year PhD

Candidate in Clark University’s Graduate School of Geography. Her dissertation research examines

the extent to and means by which neighborhood governance initiatives shape sustainable

development in the Pittsburgh region, with a particular focus on EcoDistricts. 

Prior to her doctoral studies Sarah served as Program Coordinator for the Iowa Initiative for

Sustainable Communities, a program of the University of Iowa that promotes state-wide

sustainability initiatives and university teaching and learning through facilitating community-

engaged research partnerships. She holds a Master of Urban Planning from the State University of

New York at Buffalo, and bachelor’s degrees in Environmental Studies and English from

Binghamton University.

Sarah’s work is driven by an abiding interest in how organizations and communities can develop

and scale innovations for promoting sustainability. In her neighborhood, Sarah enjoys community

gardening and serving as a board member for the Millvale Community Library.

Sarah SanGiovanni
Program Manager
Sustainable Pittsburgh



Jim Price joined Sustainable Pittsburgh in February of 2016 to work with municipalities in

measuring and enhancing their performance in the policies and practices of sustainability. He

manages the Sustainable Pennsylvania Community Certification program, a statewide performance

recognition program for municipalities managed in partnership with the Pennsylvania Municipal

League and he organizes and facilitates the Sustainable Community Development Network, a

professional network for municipal, community development, and elected leaders in Southwestern

Pennsylvania.

Before coming to Sustainable Pittsburgh, Jim acted as the economic development director for a

small borough, the policy manager for an innovative urban policy organization and as a coordinator

on a Department of Energy solar development project.

Jim holds both a Bachelor of History and of Political Science from Cleveland State University and a

Master of International Development with a focus on development planning and environmental

sustainability from the University of Pittsburgh.

Jim Price
Senior Program Manager
Sustainable Pittsburgh



Rebecca joined Sustainable Pittsburgh in 2014 to develop and lead the Sustainable Pittsburgh

Restaurant program. Through this performance program, she works with restaurants throughout the

Pittsburgh region to gain recognition for their sustainability efforts, improve sustainability

performance, and catalyze change within the regional food system.

Rebecca comes to Sustainable Pittsburgh as a 2014 graduate of the Duquesne MBA Sustainability

program. Prior to returning for her MBA, Rebecca was also the sole owner and operator of a small,

local granola production company, Heart of the Earth. By generating almost zero waste and

sourcing products locally, Heart of the Earth was designed with sustainable values at its core and

distributed through Pittsburgh area farmers markets. Rebecca also possesses approximately two

decades of experience working in the restaurant industry through various capacities.

Rebecca obtained her Bachelor of Arts in Psychology from The Ohio State University, then went on

to complete her teaching certification through The University of Georgia. Prior to returning to school

to earn her MBA, she was an educator for eleven years.

Rebecca is a Steering Committee member with Pittsburgh Food Policy Council, a member of the

Project Team for the Greater Pittsburgh Food Action Plan, an Advisory Committee member of the

Hilltop Urban Farm, and also serves on the Steering Committee of the Restaurant Opportunities

Center’s Behind the Kitchen Door project.

Rebecca Bykoski
Senior Program Manager
Sustainable Pittsburgh



Mario Leone
Borough Manager/Business Owner
Ambridge Borough
Mario N. Leone Jr. is manager for the Ambridge Borough where he has been employed since

September 2020. Prior to that he was employed as the manager of Monaca Borough for 13 years.

Mario is an award-winning manager for efforts in promoting sustainability. He was awarded the

2014-2015 Top Performer for Small Municipalities by Sustainable Pittsburgh, the 2013 American

Public Works Association (APWA) Individual Sustainability Award, Pittsburgh Business Times

Energy Leadership Award- Government Sector, and he is both nationally and internationally

recognized for his planning efforts as the Project Manager for 2012 EPA Area-Wide Brownfield

Planning Grant. 

Mario has been the treasurer for both the Beaver County Regional COG & Earned Income Tax

Committee, executive board member for Downtown Partnership Committee, co-founder & pioneer

of the Ohio River Trail Council, and has served on various other community organizations. Mario is

also co-owner of Bruster’s Ice Cream in Hopewell, in which he applies his passion for sustainability

winning 1st place in the franchisees “Extreme Make Over Contest,” and being featured in the

December 2013 Entrepreneur Magazine.



Anna thrives in the space where creativity in design, stakeholder engagement, and technical

precision converge. Her design work, while grounded in the practical application of sustainability

principles and best practices, employs a creative approach to imagining a variety of possible futures

for built environments. Anna brings a holistic perspective to evolveEA’s strategic sustainability

consulting, including technical knowledge of the WELL Building Standard, LEED for Existing

Buildings, and Living Buildings. She specializes in sustainability consulting for existing buildings,

community planning, strategic planning, and stakeholder engagement design, with a focus on high-

performing communities such as EcoDistricts.

Several projects for which Anna served as project manager have won planning and design awards,

such as the Millvale Pivot 2.0 EcoDistrict Plan and Etna EcoDistrict Plan. She also managed the

Cleveland Clinic’s first WELL Building Standard certified project, as well as one of the largest LEED

EBOM v4 certified projects in the world, the U.S. Steel Tower. She also guided the Etna, Millvale, and

Sharpsburg EcoDistricts to become the first three certified EcoDistricts in the world. Anna has

facilitated workshops and presented her work at the Greenbuild International Conference,

EcoDistricts Summit, annual conference of the International Living Futures Institute, among others.

Anna earned her Master of Science in Sustainable Design from Carnegie Mellon University, where

her thesis focused on community strategies for sustainability. Anna also has a Bachelor of

Architecture from Carnegie Mellon, is a LEED Accredited Professional, is Living Futures Accredited

(ILFI), and is also an EcoDistricts Accredited Professional.

Anna Rosenblum 
LEED EBOM, EcoDistricts AP, LFA
evolveEA


